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WILL SPARE

Attorney General Wicker
Indifferent as to

Whom It Hurts

BEGUN IN INTEREST-
OF CHEAPER FOOD

New York Brokers Attempt to

SHield Employes Concerning

Transtetiwis on Exchange

With the flat statement at the De-
partment of Justice that the Attorney
General instituted action against the
New York cotton pool with indiffer-
ence as to whom it might hurt and
with tale broad intimation from same
source that further action maybe taken-
to traIn similar gambling in other
commodities the Administration goes
today a step further than it has yet
done in its decision to do everything
possible to reduce the cost C the neces-
sities of ttfe

According to those who are dose 1

the Administration Mr Wtefcersham to
in possession of information which will
lead to other twits shutter to the owe I

started against the great belt

Kxchange
When James Pattea of Chicago re-

puted to be the generattsBtmo of the
movement to boost the price of cotton
Intimated that the action of the De-
partment of Justice was a trick on the
part of the bears to puah down the
price of cotton be said nothing to hurt
the feelings of Mr and
it was to reply to Pattens charge that
the statement was iu dfcat the depart-
ment today that MrriVMcenfeaai was
determined to carry the law JM mat-
ter from whom he got his information
or whom it might hurt

Corner HeW
Never before in the history of the

country has a similar action been tak-
en by the Department of Justice It to
brought on the ground that it to un-
lawful for a group of men such as
Frank B HayneV William P Brown

Patten and others as mentioned
In the present bUll movement m cotton-

to corner or attempt to corner by
agreement all of a commodity in the
country with a view to controlling its
supply and its price-

It is well known n Washington that
Mr Taft Is not only doing all he can to
have legislation parsed prohibiting the
gambling in grain and cotton futures
rut that he Is in favor of regulating as
far as possible the present excesses of
all sorts of gambling in stocks

The action Instituted by Wickersham
yesterday indicates that he and the
President are agreed upon a program
which includes the decision to employ
every opportunity afforded by the law
in prder to check the practices to which
objection has been made and especially
to prevent such manipulation of the
values of tfte necessaries of life as inflict
burdens upon the poor

Just what the action will
be could not be Be
ment hi In possession of much

which be used in
actions In the near frure nothing could
be learned Mr all
such matters on the theory that they
should be given no publicity until they

Disclosures AaticipatesL
The following to the statement given

out by the Department of Justice
its action in regard to the bull

movement in cotton
In connection with the discussion

over the prevalent high prices of food
and oUter commodities the attention of
the Attorney General has been directed-
to the alleged existence of certain pools
and combinations operating corners in
various commodities and their effect on
interstate commerce

Information was laid before him
the fact that a combination had

been formed between a number of oper-
ators to buy up all of the remaining

raw rotten produced in the United
States

mf result of the operations
of this pool the price of this cotton
cxcess
t r manufacturers bad gritly reducedtieir output rather than buy at thisexorbitant price throwing out of em-
ployment upward 5 per cent of thecotton mill operators of the UnitedStates thus resulting in the monopoliza-
tion of an visible supply of rawcotton in the market and the diminution-
in The commerce in cotton goods

It is anticipated that Interesting dis
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Brokers Appear
3f W YORK April 18 Tb members

of the cotton exchange who were sub-
poenaed to appear before te Federal
grand Jury to testify the suit of the
Government against IV P Brown and
F B Hayne of New JA Pat
ten of Chicago of Chicago and B P
Scales of Texas charged with con-

spiracy to advance the prtee of cotton
futures hi violation of the Sherman sjirJ-
tmst law appeared on time today hv

Federal buiMing
The witnesses were W R Craig J

Temple Gwathmey D H Miller S M
Weld N Carpenter S R A Sprteee
Morris Sellers and B A Moyse Most
of these witnesses had with them books
and accounts showing an agreement en
tered into on February 36 in the matter
of cotton futures as required by the
subpoena especially as to May future
All of the witnesses were segregated ta
gation was hi progress None of the
witnesses would consent to talk to thenewspaper men

The investigation here Is under the di-
rection of restrict Attorney upon
directions front Attorney General

Seventeenth Regiment Chap
ter U D C at Alexan

dria Hold Meeting

WA8HINOTOX TIMES BtTRKAU-
AUSXAXDRIA VA APRIL If-

GevonUoprth Virginia Regiment
tar Halted Daughters of the Confed-
eracy MIll a mooting at Camp
Han last evening when the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year First honorary president Mrs
Thomas Perry second honorary presi-
dent Miss Alice Coiquhoun president
Mrs William A eat first vice presi
dent Mrs William J Harris second
vice president Mrs J M Hill secre-
tary Mrs W W afcCaffery corre
spondteg secretary Mrs TndJa Hender-
son treasurer Mrs Cleveland regis-
trar Mrs Mary Kelly historian Mss
Water Reid

The annual reports of the different
were read which showed the

chapter to be in a highly nourishing
condition One new member was elected

In the corporation court Judge Louis
C Barley pesiding next Thursday the
case of William F Downs aslant the
Washington Alexandria and Mt Ver
non Railway Company will be tried
This is a case for 1039 aanuur ts for

of a belonging to the plaintiff
by a car of the defendant company

Ernest Mum Jr was this morning

by Justice Caton on thesauHtog and cutting John S

LienC James Smith of the police
is confined to his home by

sickness During his absence Private
John T Roberts to acting lieutenant

Frank HT Todd while performing on a
flying ring at the Armory m South

hadly hand hut

The Young Tigers dub win play a
same of baseball with the Vinegar
Hill Toughs on next Saturday after-
noon The lineup of the T T B C
to as follows Hey and Besson e
Harrison and Humphries p ONeal-
lb OnUjman So ss-
Bsyltos Jb G Hoy If Clark cC
Jones rf

The Washington Alexandria and Mt
Vemon Railway Company has aa
nounced that after May 1 an increase
of wages of eent an hour TIll be
paid all trainmen who have been in the
service of the company for two years

Alexandria Hive L O T X will
hold a at Odd Fellows HalL in
North Columbus street this evening at 8
oclock

The Totmsr Mens Sodality Lyceum
win meet this evening

The Rev Father Handtey wile has
been conducting a mission for non
CathoUcs fa St Marys Church here last
evening organised an inquiry class The
clang win be continued evening and
tomorrow evening j

A meeting of Mt Vernon Royal Arch
Chapter Masons will be held In the f

temple in Cameron street this evening
at 7 JO oclock-

A meeting of the Civic Improvement
league was held at the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce last evening f

when routine business was transacted J
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POLITICAL

Hungarian Radicals Get
Campaign Material From
Presence of American

BUDAPEST If TLeodnro
Roosevelt today to owe of the most mw-
erful factors tat th pottttcal world la
Hungary

Although MmMir President hoe
spoken no ward that might Be

as reetljr apply to Hun
garys poUtfea rafts have seized-
on his presence as caropala material
ta the general election which Is keeping
UM entire country at fever heat

Besides the caJfcata aloe look upon
the United hates as a repubife with
love many octet eteeses and factions In
Hungary hold country in great
esteem the great army of Hungarians
who have eoalgnMfd there forming an
especially powerful tie almost as idol

jUBMat AH

The former President of that land
therefore is little short of an idol
in Hungary The enthusiasm with
which he has been received is one of
the most remarkable demonstrate
Burope has seen in years And tJie
radicals even before his departure are
turning that to their own account in
the struggle for supremacy

Before Mr Roosevelts hotel this
morning crowds dosepacked blocked
the street hi each direction the lines
thraggtraa out irregularly for s cares

The program today was OIK of
It had been pianned to

give the former President after yes
terdays strenuous round a glimpse of
the country taking him by special
train to Babotea where the state main-
tains an Arab breeding stub The host
was the minister of agriculture with
whom Mr Roosev H spent much time
discussing the prohlcms of America in
developing the land conserving re-

sources compared with the same prob-
lems In Europe particularly Hungary

Exchaafcec Anecdotes
The distinguished guest waa greatly

pleased with the prospect of inspecting-
the stud farm and on the trip many
anecdotes of horsemanship were re-

counted Mr Roosevelt matched tales
of cowboy prowess against stories of
the Hungarian riders

At the farm the colonel met Count and
Countess Ssecheayi nee Gladys Vender
bttt Two hundred other prominent
guests were present all of whom took
luncheon at Ma country palace
Roosevelt spent an hour hi driving over
the estate

Little was planned for the day after
return from Bfltbotaa beyond the

dinner given by the premier Count
Khoea Von Hedeivaiy tike dosing func-
tion of Mr Roosevelts stay here The
most distinguished men of the nation
were invited

The start for Parts will be mode at
midnight

CALL ON ROOSEVELT
COST ABBOT DEARLYR-

OME April IS Abbot Jansens of
the Benedictines today sent to the Pope
his resignation as secretary of the
Sacred Congregation accompanying it
with a letter apologizing for rig call on
Theodore Roosevelt while latter was
here after his break with the Vatican

The resignation and the letter created
tremendous sensation here tramecn

ately on Its announcement
r The arrival of a bead of 19 Annerican
pilgrims today is given unusual interest
by this renewal of the Roosevelt con-
troversy

Keep The Complexion Beautiful

Qa Greea Sasss Oslr-
Prodncts a soft ver

so much
mired and remains until
washed off PoriSed by

1 a new process Waiuct
clog the pores Harmless

Preventsretof discolorationa White
Flesh Pink Brunette
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You bet its good Its PERFECT BREW a perfect brew of
malt and hops thats earned its name Just the beverage to counter-
act that listless feeling that comes with Springtime

YOU-

A beer brewed in strict accordance with the best oldtime German
traditions aided by every scientific device that American ingenuity has
produced Scientists agree that a certain percentage of alcohol Is

for perfect digestion PERFECT BREW
contain just that percentage not too
enough a very small percentage indeed

Delivered Into the Home

Washington Distributing Branch

First end Eye Streets S E
Phone L 2669

Monumental Brewing Co Baltimore Md

nz
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1 25
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Garbage
f

Cans
29c

At < we oilerregular Oc FIVE
GALLON SIZE

I
Galvanized I n

Cans
h f to v Y

I
with ttghtfittlR3i
cover

rbGarbage

r 1

Every department contributes seasonable merchandise
for tomorrows 29cent SALE The extremely low prices
emphasize the bargain giving power of this alert store a
power that is invoked for the purpose of bringing a record
crowd here tomorrow

No matter what your need it can be supplied in this
rousing big economical alloverthehouse sale

I
I

I

I

I

f

pieces of Genuine Tussah Pongee Silks with self color woven satin de-

signs in handsome stripes and neat patterns Full 27 inches wide One of the
most fashionable silks for onepiece dresses and coat a body rich his
ter and is noted for its serviceability as well as handsome appearance

Colors include champagne russet Copenhagen slice
reseda esnea of rose navy gray light Mae white
cream blue

Regular SOe value 3c a yard

50c Tussah Pongee Silks
500

29suitshas

natural C
II at

tan

Boys SOc Caps
regular 3Oc auwoot pure

serge Golf Caps hi navy

Sate prior t

Stationery Special

packages of Envelops to match
value 46c Sato price

50c Satin Messaline
19inch Black Satin Memattne with

beauttful rich lustrous Marsh One of
the silks for waists
and costumes Always sold at C
SOc a yd Sale price

50c Habutai Silks
For one day only choice of rewular

27 niches wide In a complete line of
wanted summer shades and
white NOT the linen wised
ktad but strictly sU pure silt OQ
Instead of SOc for

3 yds India Linon
SO lathes wide white India Linen a

of sad
for making summer waits and

dresses Superior finish Reg-
ular price ISc a yard Total
value sue Sate prier i yds
for C

12 Tumblers 29c
One doses

blown Table
regularly at 6Oc tomorrow at

Shoe Findings
4 bottles or boxes of toe

blade
4 palra of for Shoe or Oxford

Lam tan bteck ffwhite
VMtomoi and Pol

MIUHI Outfits coatptete
fox

Shoe Department

50c Hat Veils
aide Vcfc the fad of the how
1 yds long Regular price SOe

25c Stock Collars
Two for 29c

Womens imported Point Venice Lace
Stock Collars hteh back sodwatery effect Regular price
ZSceach Sale price LtU-

C8c and lOc Medallions
Handsome Swiss Embroidery Medal-

lions In and new deedsFor trimming waists and dresses
Worth 8c sad lOc each Sate 9Q
price FIX for C

lOc Turnover Collars
Six for 29c

Pretty SwiM Embroidered TarnOver
Cottars In

Sato price SIX for

3 cans of Peaches
Famous Regtaa brand Jew

onding Peaches sold
Total value

price THREE CANS for

4 pkgs Maryland
Biscuit

POUR regular lOc packages of Mary
tend Btecmt
Wafers Sartfnes Vanilla Wafers
and Butter Thins total value 9Q4-
0CJOT

5 yds Linen Crash
especially desirable for roller or tea

absorbent kind
9c a yd Sate 9Q

price FI for

1 Damask Napkins
Mereerteed Satin Damask in

patterns popular size Worth
1 a price SIX

for

45c Table Damask
emtech Mercerized Satin Table Da-

mask mercerised in the yarn and guar-
anteed to retain Us luster after

Five handsome pat 9terns Worth 45c a yd Sale r

SOc Damask Scarfs
3 Hitched Gmnaa

Linen Damask Scarfs extra sloe
for build Assorted patterns
Worth hoc each titJC

Muslin Night Gowns
Wonens good quality Muslin

Gowns with of tucks An
isbed wh cambric ruffle arOUnd
neck and sleeves AH Pines Full 9Q
eau and wen made Sale price

SOc Baby Ribbon
50 of All SIlk Baby

Ribbon ta all colors Sold
regularly at SOc Sale price t
Dr Lyons Tooth Pow-
der Two cans for 29c
Dr Lyons Tooth Powder you

know the regular price at drue
Special for this sale TWO

i CANS lot 29c

Bo

One pound of itaM WriUaoI
at 25e and

most
C
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5 Muck Towels 29c
Fire Extra Sine Hemmed Hu 3e Towels guaranteed fastcolor

border Note Bize ttxtt in First quality Worth We

at

IsSeventh and K

red

tc paYs to Deal Qoldeufiers-

i
The DpandoIe Store

Values Worth up to 75c
Sale of Home Needs 29c

Hardwood Extension Window
Screens choice of 4 sises worth v
to 5c each

One dozen Thinblown Crystal
Glass TaM Tumblers worth

60 Crystal Glass Breakfast Bets of
four pieces

fic Heavy Japanned Sugar
ters

Threefold Hardwood

Me Steel Hatchets extra quality

lee Heavy OaJvanteed Iron
Garbage Cans with tight Cfffitting cover Fiveami
Ion rtae

Tin Wash Sellers with eoves-
Sc Seamless Enameled Rice Bon-

ers a plants
pie gteaoj Cookers with three com-

partments

tie

I I

I i

f

C sis

Clothes-
Horses

i
1c

¬

¬

50c Wash Dresses
Little childrens washable Dresses of

Percale and Gingham long waist Preset
style with low neck and short sleeves
or neck and long sleeves

4 years Last of best 9Q
drew offered at

White Petticoats
CUMraas white Muslin PetUcento

mode with nmhrnlte ruffle tucks
and eabrohtery Stees 9Q
up to 13 years Sate price

Childrens Aprons
ChBdrens Aprons made

with box plait bolt and pocket
tttraover Stses up to Jiiyears Sale price

SOc Drawers
Womens extra she Musttn Drawers

made with ruSes and
AH lengths Sold regularly at
SOc pet

50c Kimonos
Womens long Kimono of awe

Made with wide kimono Beeves
and scalloped edges Sote
lady at 50c price

c

trim
C

5
C

2fk

29c

selling

G br

tna

e

<

ollarsion

5 c Seamless Snameted Pass
Seamless Emoted Water

pints

s c Heavy Japanned Umbrella Jars
head painted

c pass Fruit Bowls te
cut glass designs

50c Fancy Candle Lights with col-
ored ha es

Me Heavy Galvanized Iron I

Wash Tubs with drop
handles good sta Sale
price

c Imported Willow Clothes Bas-
kets

SOc Fancy Willow Waste Paper
Baskets

Imported Willow Market Baskets
with cover

Dish
IaeSilk Page

SOc Cocoa Door da-ze

9 C
Lr

sine

Heavy Mats

1

¬

¬

>

Cooks 75c and 100

Just in time for this sale were recehrrM 50 rolls of heavyweight
Printed Linoleum the famous Cook aaake

THy are all la Sctoarter width and in taill front ae to
eight yards Many of the designs are alike and you can obtain enosgh
to coyer a large size room hall or vestibule

Light and dark colorings lu tiling mosaic inlaid and parqaette
flooring designs Tomorrow at 2Sc square yard

Values Worth Up to 1 a Pair
From the Mothers Friend Factory

Taeee Wash Pants were not made up for a sale bat repre
sent the satire stock of famous Mothers Friend r 9 iisj a4e foots
matortels which they could not match with blouses

Made of eves conceivable kind of wash material in bloomer stylo-
Sfeee up to 10 years in the lot White and all colors

ValiMC worth up to f1 a pair at 29c

Infants and Childrens 25c
2 Pairs

A very remarkable offer for these are jost the hosiery for spring
and summer wear

Infants and Childrens Plaid Socks in tan with plaid tops brows
andwhite blackandwhite navyandwhite striped ateo polka dots sad
white with plaid or polka dot top as well as pinkaadwhite and bue
andwhite stripes and polka dots

Fun regular made Always sold at 23c a pair Sale price TWO
PAIRS for 2 c

29Heavy linoleum C
cork J1ed

29c

Plaid 29c

lengths

Boys Wash Pants

2

s

¬

25c Combing Sacques
Womens Combing Sacoues of good

lawn at figured effect
with wide sleeves

Rcantar 25c 9OSale price two for

39c Underwear
Women Cambric Corset Coves

trhamed with sod embroideryago India with
embroidery ruffles
AB tenths Regularly 3 c each OQ
Sate price

Childrens Hats
CbBdrwTs White Hats Tcttb

button crowns Scalloped
edsev Sold at 50 OQ

100 and 125 Madras
Curtains

500 Madras Portieres or Curtains
Bebt and dark grounds with colored

of red aad
ends wide

tons In cord lace aod
effects Many can be match

ed into pairs Sold regularly

price strip

e

lace

CIOtII Rrtpe
mse Fried
sad 3 yards

29c

values

mowers

C

price C

des
at 100 and 125

¬

Mens 5c Collars
leading Makes 5All Sizes
Pourply Liner I

I
C

Every cottar fresh
clean and ABSOLUTELY
PERFECT No seconds or
imperfect quality collars in
the one having
been made to the order of

is

lotevery
a prominent retailer by the most famous cottar maker

Choice at 5c a price that should create a great stir among
Washington men who want to supply their needs at this big saving-

All the newest styles of standing wing fold and lay down
Siaes 14 to aft onre In quarter sizes
They win be sold in bundles of half a at ic melt t
NORa soW to dealers We cannot fill rail or places orders

ships
dorm

>

50c Galvanized 29cIIron Wash Tubs
Fatuity

W a s It
Tubs t t n
strongly rivet
eted side

and cor-
rupted sides
The kind sold
regularly a tme oKered
one day at Ieeach

Sine
Ga1van izsi
Iron

w

ban-
dies

for

Offer for
The Mnnyon

Toilet Preparations offered for
29C would coot Sftc U
bought separately

price
Kunyons easel 9a Ue-
Munyoaa Witch Basel Actract 2fe-
Monyoas Witch Cold

Cream sicMunyoas Winch Hanoi
Powder lie

Total value Me

Sale price 29c
50c Lambrequins

25 dose Salem Inmbtuiih 2
and fringed sides and ends

floral light and dark color
hiss such as red green blue rose yet
low and hello Suitable for
mantle and piano scants Sold On
regularly at

50c Sofa Cushions
Lot of Sofa Casbions flied with soft

fluffy silk floss covered with heavy
white Cambric Sfse 22xS2
Regular Me velars Sate O

iFourth Floor

59c Pillows
300 size Bed Pows covered

weight blue and white
C A ticking Fitted

crushed turkey feach era
Sold regularly a each
price

25c Window Shades
100 doses Opaque Cloth Wmdow

Shades ft In several shades of
medium and dark green Mounted
on mod strode Some

to snght imperfections
26c vatae Sate price

TWO for

40c Crex Carpet
2S rotts of sennme Crex Carpet for

MIl and stairs
Striped and plata centers with

and tape bound sides Sold
t 4Oc yard Sate

75c Tapestry
00 yards of heavy cIa Snfcltfer-

cerised Tapestry SO Inches wide
Several brown
Suitable for mskm
portieres etc Sold regaterir OQ

Sale price

45c Crex Rugs
2OO Crex Russ Sx3 inches Made

of Weewrs prairie bound
sides and ends
and bordered m green only Sold OQ
regularly a 45c Sate price

Mosquito Netting
5OO of Adams make Vest

Uty Mosquito Xeumc 74 width
white blue tand yellow Sold regularly at Sc

yard Sale price piece of 5 yards

50c Chantilly Lace
Black sod white SOle

Lace for bands on hats the
double edge kind Worth SOe OQ
yard Sate price

39c and 50c
and atosoofc Deotf

IS 22 and 27 inches wide In a
Worth 39c and SOe yard Sale
price t

50c Imported White
Goods

Regular 50c miaHty white imported
47 inches wide note

uausual width a grade of surpassing
beauty for making
summer frocks Never sold for Q
teas than 5Oc yd Sate price yd

39c Dress Goods
3Sinca Mohair Sicilian hi black and

Reversible dust proof quaBty
with silk mush taster Always 90Sate

50c Serge Checks
3Si ch Wool Serge Checks m the

fashionable effecte
Choice of various sUe checksmagi for su OQ

Sole price yd C

Bleached Sheets
54x90 Bleached Sheets frolic sIN for

beds made of good close woven
cotton free from dreesmg Fin
med with good size MaL Our
regular 38c aheets 25O hi the

at

5 yds Apron Gingham
Standard Apron
blue of va-

rious sizes Warranted fast colors
SoW regularly at Sic yd Total
value 42 ic price FIVE 9Q
YARDS for

4 yds of Muslin
Yardiride Bleached M an i

Sale of Toilet Goods
SOc Pompelan Massage Cre m 29c

kr
50c La Blache Complexion

Powder 29c fFlyers Sxtracts popwar odors
regularly 75c ounce Half ox 2 I

50c Photo FramesrS
Florentine Photo Frames headBofiISC

gold lacquered finish
set SOc value 9Q-
at

50c Long Chains 4-
Regnter We Tj wiCA J

latest fad ler wear around
aedc PIne akr negater 3 9Q-
vatae at C

80t 291

Beg

I
Witch

I

long
In

sole lIIkie C

c

with heavy
ripe
wkh

29c

3x6

In red tie
29c

at ie n C

tough
fringed

t c

Ia
C

EmbroideryS-
Wiss

variety d new pattern
9c

be

c

most desirable colors

I
sold 35c yd C

wear

single

29c

G-
in

c

Ann close woven grads Zvalue 4Oc Sale 2APOUR YARDS for c
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